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ROSWELL NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

s
In some pnrta of tae
s
state, but the new laiw prevents
of the drinking that formerly
took place. Taking the w&ole state
over, there ia CO per cent less criminal cases in all the court b than during
the "license and regulation" ' period.
Here ere some of the points the voter
should cvnsidcr: If prohibition does
not cut down drinking, why do brewers and distillers oppose prohibition?
Drinking is admitted by almost everybody to be mankind's worse enemy. Wny recognize It In the least,
oven with legal recognition? The sale
r.f liquor is undoubtedly' a crime
ananklnd. Why not make It a
Ical crime?
"In Oklahoma the .people have quit
tmkicg upon prohibition from a moral strnripoiat. It has been such a boon
to business interests that the people-arblhid-Uger-

BRIBERY CHARGED IN

y
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occupants of the crodtd
It is kr.o-wtrial BUlbo was called
and recalled before t:,e senate in ex- c.tive session yesterday end pressed
to tell all he knew about the alleged

te

sen-atoria- j

I

troublTin

,
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NICARAGUA

WILL VOTE ON
STATE CAPITAL LOCATION
Okla., March 29. A
calling a special election for
June 11, under the initiative and refOKLAHOMA
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tlwt jie was Cfl-- i lug bills.
AllOB G(tl (JUT- wing ttvisbuy
"V
... KMIHnr
forces
r.xnt bv the
7
resignation
with X secre .
,
sotiotcrial daJiock and he tiled tiis . V
t'e
" "
"
: L
douirmind to erpose what lie conld v""
was dcni to forestall action by tSt"i
of U10 "comipticn in tlie legislature.
He alao declared that for fow days Bvroate on the bribery charges made
tie had 'lidden in a room at a local by Serwitor Conger.
The senate voted to sustain the
hotM, Rev. S. B. Culpepper, president
against Allds, today, by a
cf tile "Inrk Memorial College, at charge
40 to 9.
vote
of
min-lf
in
.'uwton. Miss.,
order that the
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BREWER DILO LAST NIGHT

o
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Coir-peny,-

im'ut the Jattor.

CHIEF JUSTICE DAVID

ev-eni-

-

TARIFF AGREEMENT WITH
CANADA TOMORROW NOON
Washington, March 29. It waa officially stated today that an announcement of a tariff agreement wita Can-Id- a
wiH be made tomorrow noon in
Ottawa and at the State Department
The terms of
here simultaneously.
tht agreement will be held until that
time.
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bribery.
The senate met a train today behind
Hosed doors and every entrance was
jinlaiiFly guardvd.
.
,w .,,,,
DuHney. who was indicted
last lative
.T7
six
fluent offered 7"
night bv a grand jury and arrested
told Bjcvotes
eaca
500
and
he
at
today, gaive a boad of Jj.OOft. He de-- ley,
"I wont elve a cent.- - This hop- .Tiade
i.ounces as untnie all caiu-ge- "ld
"d""S?, iU8t ,fter
bv Billbo. The grand jury declined to
s

200-

e

J

loLby.

thrtmg'aoQt tfce world.
Cairo, lEeypt, &Itxoh 29.

This
students from the University of Egqpt made a demonstration
m --front of Shepard'i hotel, where
CoL Roosevelt la stopping. The students carried the Egyptian flag and
as they paraded past the 'ooteL shouted, "Long live tie Constitution and
uie liberty of Egypt."
ihoosevelt was in bis room at the
tfcne, but paid no attention to the
Washington, March 29. Tie death
students..
of Justice David Brewer, of tae Supreme Court of the United States at
THREE HUNDRED DIED IN
bis home in tills city last night, causTHE FIRE IN HUNGARY. ed profound regret here and throughBudapesth,
Hungary, March 29.
out the couatry. Many caKs were
The following official report was re made at tae Brewer residence today
ceived today by tae mini st ery of theJ by sympathizing friends of the fam-Minterior:
In addition to messages of con"The dead la the bail room fire at dolence which arrived in great numbeginning to look upon It from a Oekoerite number 300. Seventy others bers.
'if 11 standpoint and vote for it be- were injured, many of them, fatally."
Justice Brewer was found in a bath

Albany agent for the insurance ooJOr
panies, is in for anotiher period of
severe questioning today at the state
Investigation into legislative conditions.
Superintendent Hotcfikiss indicated
today that he had more Sheldon-Bjck-lecorrespondence to read and tiiere
are many surmises as to w aether tae
batch contained any more letters like
e
(hat in waich coutributiotis to
c;mipaip:n fluids of the
cause it f!ps ijicm in all lines of real
candidates were discussed and the hr.slis' ?3 industry, forgetting the morrr fit
" a th ' a al uplift it has given the caw state."
advisable, beca me.
m?"tnot
"
Tlda
eHl"B
helped
jpo the crisis comes.
KlngsU-yDarwin
President of tiie
Now Yo-- k Life Insurance
who rvas put on the witness stand in

t'l-i-

NUMBER 21

but to the cause of twiman progress

two-third-

MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE
Jackon. Miss., March 29. Never
before in the history of this capitol
city has the political situation been
so teose as today over the charges
o toat he was paid
of Senator
a l e of $..-- by L. C. Dudley to support Pcnttor I'ercy in his recent candidacy before the Mississippi legislahotels last night
ture. Tii
( fi'l'-iUi nieu trying
and today
to be calm. Assistant Cfiief of roiice
were ia
t.nee
I'ainy
the prlnciiwJ h.rtel wing among the

MARCH 29, 1910

wi'jriit be on hand when tile
bribe was given. He said 'lie had
a 'all fro.m a small caucus of Varda-- r
and otit'ined ais
T.n Pi.p,!rters
p'::iis to Thorn. He anct Dtlaney in an
oti.ier room, he said, when the first
was paid and the remainder
in various ways. TSillbo said all faa
Facts won:ld be brought out ia the
In vestipation now under wey.
Close personal triads of the senator and relatives of Senator Percy,
on the ground, deny emptiatlcal
ly tae cbree of Bill bo.
. Vardaman Will not Talk.
Miss., Ftopmer governor
Vardan an was In ColamUis today en
route to Caledonia, were Ce will deliver an address tonight. He refused
to discuss the alleged bribery of Senator BiMbo by D:ilaney, saying he
knew nothing whatever about the case
except what he heard througa rum-
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NEW MEXICO ROPER
CHALLENGES THE WORLD.
El Paso, Tex., March 26. Bert Weir
of Motvunent, X. , tonieibt poste-$1,000 forfeit fur a steer roping contest, for the championship, now claimed byJ. Ellison Carroll. Carroll's
steer contest
time in a t wenty-elglwas seventeen seconds. Carroll is
the 7ran whose picture and roping
ncTforin-anceare shown In the mov
ing picture saows all over the coun
try.
M--

it

s

n--

n

room in his house, dying from apoplexy, by Mrs. Breaver. She at once
tclephoiu-for Justice Gould of thts
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, who lives nearby.
Hurrying to the Brewer home. Justice Could, with the assistance of two
senvant8 carried the body to a bed
room.
Mrs. Brewer and her niece. Miss
Clara Hall, were the only members
of the family in the house at that
time. An attempt was made to notify the other justices of the court, but
it was found to be too late to reach
any of them except Justice Harlan,
wao offered his son to be of all possible assistance.
president Taft, upon (his arrival
here today from New York was much
distressed by the details of the death
of his friend. The President leame.1
o.ily the bare facts last night before
his d op ait are from Jersey City.
At 1:55 today the Senate adjourned out of respect to tae memory of
Justice Brewer. Senator Bailey
the adjournment on the ground
that it would establish a bad precedent.
d

in t Ms city Thursday morning while
sleeping off the effects of a spree In
the wine room of a saloon opposite
the Cnstaneda hotel, where Robinson
was stopping.
It U said that Robinson was going
the rounds with a number of friends
and alter dotng the west side came
over to Bast Las Vegas. Robinson,
who hud been drinking heavily, wanted to be taken to some place beside
his hotel, twhere he could sober up. It
was suggested that he lie down on a
table In tiie wine room at the saloon
and he did so. Before doing so he
felt for his pocket book and found
t.iat it wa all right. Upon awakening he discovered in at he was locked
in the wine room and that his pocket book was empty. The men he
was associated with the night prior
h
believes had nothing to do wita
robbing him but the police are on the
lookout for some characters they be--.
eve pulled off the stunt. It is also
l.eliv-vethat two women who were
hevnging around tee wine rooms may
hr.vi- btn implicated in the robbery.
It is understood they left the city on
a night train tost night.
d

Orleans, La., March 29. Unspeakable barbarities are being
in Granada under the direc- erendum to relocate permanently the
tion cf the Madriz government, ac- state capital, was filed last night by
cording to Carlos Catimorro, a broth- Governor Haskell witn Secretary of
MOST SEVERE WIND
er cf the load'ng insurgent gereral, State Cross late last night and issued
CVaauioito, wiho arrived here pullicly today. The Secretary said It
STORM IN MANY YEARS.
vest r lay.
resulted from tie fear of a federal
t a wind and dust storm
Cfiiiuatro d?clrred as one cf the court injunction by Guthrie.
t.k!xx?;h the months of early spring,
inptftiict-o
of the crucilty alleged to be
Roswell was visited yesterday even-in- ?
practiced by Madriz and his adherNOTARY PUBLIC
by ttie most severe storm of this
AT RECORD OFFICE
ents, that a wealthy plantation owncaarater that has been seen here
MARY A. C09EAN.
er naised Carfwiel was dragged from
in many years. The
his hr:re recfnly and whipped to the
March w'nd was evidently trying to
p i it of laceration and fine'ly killed COAL MINERS MAY DECLARE
n
make ip for lost time. The blow
A STRIKE LATE TODAY.
o
cn:se he n fused to contribute money
early in the day and increased
in ijprrt of the Madriz fact'on.
Clncirnatl, OMo, March 23. Tu- BREWER'S DEATH MAY AFhourly until five o'clock In the evenDoth niale and fe.imle relatives of toint convention of miners and operaFECT STANDARD OIL CASE. ing, when the dust was blinding and
tne insurgent headers. Innocent of any tors cf Ohio. Indiana and Western
29. Ueargu- - the wind ftromir rr.ough to do scene
Washington,
March
l
attack cn the titular govern-T.cn- t'onrif yivnala adjourned today, with ment of the cases affecting the tr--at
slight damage. The fury of toe tetn-r-ehave been Imprisoned, Chamor-r- out reae-nan agreement. The mincontinued until after eight, when
which are pondrntr be- asserts.
ers rejected the operators' "ultima- fore the United States Supreme Court the wind etackencd and by nine had
The lines have been tightly drawn tum" yesterday
The International loomed tip prominently today as tie stopped entlre-lleaving a calm, beau1n N.w Orleans between the plann- convention of the United Mine Work probaMe outcome of the death of Jus- tiful moonlight night.
ing rnd
of the rival ers of North America may declare a
Many airall trees were blown down
representatives here.
strike later in the day.
and some larger ones damaged. Shrubu 'untie reports say hundreds of
'
o
Phones 65 and 41 21" North Main St bery was injured also. Signs were
are engaged in carrying on ALBERT ROBINSON MEETS
'irt
PARSONS X LAWRENCE.
torn lown. Tan worpt effect was the
a warfare against Madriz.
DEATH UNDER CAR OF LOGS. Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance damage from dust to faousedold goods
o
Carrizozo, Martfi 27. Caught and
and stocks In business 'nouses. Many
Brokers.
I
DAD FIRE PREVENTED
wuahed to a p tip under tons of mas
catllo wore driven into Roswell by the
Some bargains in improved farm
BY THE DEPARTMENT. sive logs, Albert Robinson met a ter
tne western range anu
j fiorm irom
property
resiA defective flue caused a fire at 401 rible death at Callinas this week while Main street business
I
had to be rounded ud this morning
, driven back
North Pennsylvania avenue, the bom) at work with E. A. Crawford of Can- - dences. suburban homes and acreage.
to their feeding
of N. J. Wilson and family and Miss Itan and his brother Charles Robin
THE BEST LJ.PE AND FIRE IN- - grounds.
'.indora Wilson, this morning and a son unloading a carload of the logs. SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
I
The storm has had its good effects.
by tae timely The deceased was standing on top of
Ms Vnn was
however. Nearly all the dust was car--.
us.
cay
d?y
bargain
with
Every
is
ind cedent work of the Roswell Fire tne ilogs superintending the Job and
d away from the streets. The rtec- -'
HE KNOWS t 'rity
IVpartment. About two or tcree hun- when one of the heavy standards ASK PARSONS
developed by the wind, the scl-- ..
dred dollars' damage was dune. The Iroke the logs swinging in the air
iats tell us, did gTeat good in kill-s-t
ho iRe is the property of S. H. King, f"ll npna him and crushed him, death
disease germs of aM kinds. A pur- Brewer last night. These cases
formerly of this city, who now lives being" almost instantaneous. The tlce
and better air is the result.
against
include
dissolution
suits
the
in Ftanc!a.
dead man was 25 years old and leav the Standard OH Company of New
Fince the death of W. F. WHson, es a wife and child.
Jersey and the American Tobacco Co.,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
father of N. J. Wilson, on Sunday
o
and also the corporation tax litigafamily
last the members of this
have
(L.
Report. Observation Taken at
cal
tion.
ficen away from home and were nwtk
6:00 a. m.)
ing
to move. Miss Lindora Wil
R. swell, N. M., March 29. TemperFROM
BACK
STILL
TAFT
son, wao runs a summery store in
Max., 2; mio., 39; mean, 60.
ANOTHER TRIP TO YALE. ature:
mrt of the house, was at home this
Precipitation. 0. Wind 5 riles S. W.
IN
A
29.
"Washington,
President
March
morning and ho.d started a fire in the
Weather, clear.
Taft returned to Washington today
Foref-a-t
stove to burn old papers
not received.
THIS IS 8URE ENOUGH A GOOD from New York, where he last night
whf-Comparative Temperature Data..
the garret caugat fire on ac- - HINQ
A
SOMEBODY
WELL
FOR
Class
attended a reunion of the Yale
Extren.es this date last year:
rmt of the bad flue. The wanle up MADE. STRICTLY MODERN
Max., f.R; min., 45.
storv of the house was on fre OATE SIX ROOMED RESIDENCE of '78.
o
Extrp-mebefore Miss WUscn knew of the dan
this date 15 years'
VITH
AND
AND
BATH
PANTRY.
MONEY
WHILE
LOST
HIS
given
was
when
cer. Her first notice
Max,
82. in 1895 and 1504; min.
IN PORCH. LOCATED
SLEEPING OFF A JAG. 31. 1905.
ran into the house to carry out SCREENED
TWO BLOCKS FROM
MAIN
ST.
Lar Vegas, March 25. C. S. Robln- the furniture.
Nearly all tae furniture and even HAS AN EAST FRONT. ALL FOR Mm cf Detroit, who travels for the i
MUs Wilson's millinery
stock mas A PRICE FAR BELOW ITS REAL Ptngree Shoe company of that city
saved from the first floor. The bed VALUE. ADDRESS "A CARE OF claims to have been relieved of $120
din? atid furniture in tae second story RECORD.
OUR NEW FOUNTAIN
o
!osL Tb upper story was pret
ty badly burned out, but Mr. Kins NICHOLAS COSTA'S RANCH
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Is now in operation and we
j
ss p'enty of insurance to cover the TheHOUSE
NOTICE.
ranoa house of Nicholas Cobloss. The renters had no Insurance
are ready to f erve yru
's, eighteen miles north on Salt Creek,
r.n their goods.
Wedwas
ground
burned
to
the
last
The fire department deserves praise nesday nigit, without insurance. It
wiih the best
If you want a good tire pro- - j i
'or tte good work done. It svould take was a two
well
room
structure
and
tsctor, see us. We will take
ICE CREAM AN
SODA
a page to tell what the fire mltfit supplied with
and en
hve dene In yesterday evening's pliances needed allon astaples
man
you
The
our
ranch.
In
showing
pleasure
you ever ate or drank.
wind storm.
n charge of the place was et home
demonstrator.
Waen the fire started, but was able
9
ROOSEVELT MAKES ADDRESS
' do little toward saving the build
IN EGYPT YESTERDAY.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Eng., March 29. Former nr and Its contents. He does not
F1NLEY RUBBER CO.
President Roosevelt's address before mew now it was kindled.
the students of the University of
crr-r- t
PHONE 195.
y2teriay has attracted con
2?ntMe comment here. There is
'iile-nncof opinion as to its good
Fancy Veal Chops
or evil effecL
denouncing
talking
plain
In his
in
Tender Loin Steaks
the assassination of the late precnier.
Prime Rib Roasts
BTTtroa Parha
Roosevelt did
We do
Painting and Papering Cheaper.
wt mince his words witn a view to
Sausage
daily
rresh
rna'e
avoiding effense to the Nationalists,
a frrcat many of whom have openly
We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
Call 31 and get the
expressed sympathy with the assas
Xow
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OKLAHOMA MAN WOULD
GIVE $25 TO SEE PROHIBITION IN ROSWELL CITY

Col-iambu-

T. S. Chambers, of Tulsa, Okla.,
who has been at Dexter (or two weo.Ua
looking after his 480 acre farm and
superintend ing the planting of an
orchard, passed through this .morning
on his way dome. At the depot he

ors

t Jackson.
said:
Senator Percy Denies Bribery.
"I hope Roswell goes dry in tne
29. Senator coming election, for then Dexter will
Washington,
March
Percy, of Miss., in a statement today protiably lose its saloon, also. It will
reqswrdins the bribery charges said be a Kreat benefit to the country, in
that aot one cent was used dur-- t KaiintRa anil rnnfliviiifnt.lv In lAnVl
hig the senatoriaa flg.it in Jackson by Val;res. I will give $25 toward the nec- nim or with his procurement, consent j essary expense fund, If the
lmowledre, nor has he the least CT18e oomanittee needs anymore jnon-ide- a
that any uch expenditure was ev- - Mv address is Tulsa, Okbu
j
roade by any faiend of his.
"Oklahoma's constitution provides
Still More Bribery in New York
(for prohibition, and it has been a
New York. March 29. There 4s ev-- ( gTeat bcaeat to the now state. Of
ana
ery indication tfcat Wan. H. Buckley, course there axe some
No-lic-- or

!

boot-legge- rs

For Men Only
A FREE

--

GOOD THINGS COME
WHILE
ONCE

pV-.-ns

--

UP-TO-

iit

s

re-cr-

1

e

MEETING

NO-LICEN- SE

TONIGHT
AT THE

OLD TvlAJESTBC

!

I

e

THE SPEAKERS
JUDGE W. W. QATEW00D
CHARLES J. HALL
All Men Over 16

Years Come

Store

e

Contract

Gk-j&-

sin 8.

The Radical press today takes

exception to Roosevelt's remarks. On
tie other hand tae Tory press Is high
ly laudatory of his fearless declara
tion. The Pal! MeAI Gazette considers the American statesman has done
a service not only to the Egyptians,

Best Quality.
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S.

MEAI

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.
MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

DAHIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 4!.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC

HOWASD
' The watch with the fines
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjjstments.
Certified by the Geneva
Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the world.
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IN THS DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES ROMERO SUPERINTENDENT
COUPLE COMES FROM
ELKINS FOR MARRlAQS.
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
OF THE PENITENTIARY
John S. Carroll, at Eprworth, Ia Helen M. Miller,
Governor Mills on Wednesday an
fans ;be visiting at KLkJaas and
nounced the appointment of Cleofe
Met-I'ahony. of ElVtrts, r-Romero, sheriff of San Miguel county.
vs,
$o 'Roswe'd last night and were mar Mrs. 8. A. .
(Las Vegas county seat) to be super- ,.
ried at Bt. Ff ter's Catholic church, at
intendtnt of the Neiw Mexico penitenWilliam
Hughes.
tiary, succeeding the late J. Wallace
6:30 this saoroinc by Father Christ-maDefendants.
Raynolds. Mr. Romero will probably
They returned to Elktas this
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
morning aad after a short visit there
charge at once. The appointee
take
Whereas on uececa&er 30th, 1909, In has served several
will go to EpworEh, Iowa, to make
terms of San Ml- - .
certain numbered and entitled rue and is a son of Eugenio
Romero,
their home. Accompanying tae cou that
ple to RosweH last night "were the cause above described in the District a prominent political figure. The po-- '
Court
County
in
of Chaves aad sitioa pays $2,400 per year, with $600
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Territory the New
Mexico, said court per year additional to the penitentiary
of
D. Mahony, her sister. Miss Eafzabetb
Mahoay and Joseph H. Ortsoheld. Tae rendered Judgment in favor of said matron, which, according to custom,
Mahony family moved to Blkins from plaintiff. Helen M. Miller,' and against nas always gone to the wife of the
said S. A. Hughes and William L.
Bpworth, ia, about a year ago.
Additional is the
Hughes, defendants, for the foreclos- superintendent.
o
living expenses, etc Although
home,
ure of a certain mortgage and note in a nua'-bechanges will be madx
New Cement Stone Factory.
suit and 'judgment described, and among theof mpkyees
The Wilson Stone Company, com said
at the prison,
for
the
of
rale
the
estate
said
in
real
posed of R. H. Kemp. S. P. Denning mortgage
R. C. Garrett is to be retained as asdecree of foreclosure
superintendent, which posiand Y. A. Wilson, is building a talrty described, and
to satisfy said debt, inter sistant
by forty factory house adjoining the
tion pays $1,500 per year, and board
est,
attorney
costs
and
fees.
keep.
railroad on east Eighth street for the
Now. therefore on the 4th day of and
o
manufacture of concrete building May,
the hours of 10:00
blocks. The new factory Is n earing a. m. 191b, between
Show.
Hoosier
Motor
p.
and
m.
on
4:00
said day by
completion.
Indianapolis, lad., March 23. This
authority
and
virtue
of
the
of
order
o
in said oeeree too Judgment is, "show week" for Indianapolis auFOR RENT: Two room office space sale
dealers, each of whom has
contained,
at tne south front door of tomobile
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
a private exhibition, since tae Hxtsier
rhe
City
office,
District
Clerk's
in
the
82tf
& Development Co.
of Roswell. County and
Territory cap'tal has no building in a central loo
I
public
vendue, cation large enough to hold a show
aforesaid. will sell at
Southwestern Elk Appears.'
to the highest bidder for cash in hand under one roof. Today and tomorrow
The initial number of the South all the right, title and interest of the will be dovotcd to the displays in the
,
western Elk published In Dallas In the defendants
of, in and to the follow- respective salesroom-- s and factories.
interest of the Elks of the Southwest ing real estate in said mortgage and A floral street parade Is scheduled
Its decree described as
m&de its appearance Saturday.
follows: A part for Wednesday afternoon, to be folpublication 'was authorized by tae cf
lower' on. Friday by a parade exclukt seventy four (74), Belle Plain sively
evand lodge at the last session held a subdivision
for motor trucks and delivery
quareast
of
the
north
In lx3 Aneolea and tae magazine is ter (tXE U)
wagons.
Cm Thursday there wl'J be
west
quarter
of the south
being published by R. La. Sanders as KW4) of section
a nurt;ber of events at the Indira
thirty
three
(33,
business maJiager under a franchise Township ten (10) S. IU 24 E. deMotor Speedway, including sp ed
granted at that time to H. S. Fry scribed as follows: Beginning on a trials snd novelty events and obstaito
This muber contains twenty pages point on South line of said lot which races. The we k will be closed Saturprinted on a fine quality of paper, is 8S feet east of the
south west cor- day riR'nt by a banquet at one o" the
pTniittitig exntllrnt work in typogra- ner thereof;
members of the t.r:ule
north 165 feet to hotels, at
The north line ofThence
phical and illustrative ways.
association, Aftynine In all, will be
said
Thence
east
lot;
Marc a number contains much matter 44 feet;
south 165 feet to present.
of Interest to EJkdom. Taere are a north line Thence
street;
of
5th
Thence west
illustrations ot 14 feet to place of beginning,
number of
Labor Party Convention
and be.
prromlnemt members of the order. In- ing
London, March 2S. Delegates
in Chaves County, New Mexico,
cluding a portrait of Garry Hermann, for the
Indeprr.d
nt
the
all
of
t?e
purpose
branches
satisfying said
candidate for exalted grand ruler, to- judgment, interest,ofcosts and attorney
are In attendance ti!ay
Labor
gether with s sketch of his careec fees, amounting on day of sale to at thp eighteenth annual confer r.ce.
of
1 he first number has a cover-pagIn view of tne present crisis in Trit-is9598.73 and the costs of this sale.
white, with purple illustrations,
politics, ti c action of the la'or
L. BALlxARD.
CHAS.
the colors of the order.
Sheriff of Chaves County, men rains great importance
New Mexico.
HEMORRHAGE MAY HAVE
Tues t4.
KILLED MRS. O'REAR
o
S R. HOBBIE.
Magdalena, .. M, March 26. Era
"A Son of the People
Architect
and Builder
est O Rear is back in Kelly and the
New York, March 28. "A Son of
Cement and Reinforced
sentiment has been entirely reversed. the People" win have its premiere
Concrete Houses.
His friends are rallying around him, at the Hackett Theatre this evening,
Office: 6C6 W. Tilden
and he will probably go back to (work with John Mason in the
Phone SOS.
title role.
tnere. All the evidence against iilni
seems to have been hearsay and phyTo Produce "A Id a"
sicians say that 51x8. O'Rear probably
Boston. March 28. Verdi's "Aida"
came to her death by a cerebral hem
open the Boston season of the
JiM" CHAMPION
orrhage. She was a very frail woman will
and has &ad much sickness and suf Metropolitan Oners Oomnanv tnnis-Ml of the "eats were sold far in adfering during the last few years.
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
vance.
0car Hasnmersteln's two
season
the!
weeks'
opera
grand
of
at
Speak on Hospital Work.
Boston Theatre also begins tonight,
Montreal,
March 28. Physicians
o
identified
and surgeons prominently
Mrs.
Buckalleiw
Eliza
and children,
wita hospital work in cities of the who (were
here two months visiting
BURKEY'S BEST
United States, as wen as of the Do
minion, will speak during the fourth relatives, left Sundxr morning for
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
meeting of the Canadian Hospital As- - their home in Moffat, Colo.
social km, opened in Montreal today.
Record Want Ads Result Bringsrs.
Benefit for the Blind
New York, March 28. Now that the
season o sackcloth and ashes Is over
New York society folk are preparing
to enjoy themselves to the uttermost.
First of the important social affairs
will be an international fete for sweet
charity's sake, which is expected to
fill the three ball rooms of the Hotel
A tor to overflowing
tonight.
The
New York Association for the Blind
Lad g
wi'l benefit. President and Mrs. Taft
had the list of patrons, which also
includes all the cabinet members.
Telephone Ho.
Ambulance
eight ambassadors. Senator Root and
Mr. Ohaote.
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PRESS.

SHERIFF.

FOR

to
The Record U authorized
O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

My glass of beer runneth over.
He prepareth my ticket in the pres
ence of my better Judgment.
Yea, though I walk through tae mud
and rain to vote for 'aim.
And snout myself hoarse when he Is
elected, straightway he forgetteth

Y. & E.

mary-

Systems

Card Index

8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odcm as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
FOR

me.

Tiiouph I meeteth him In bis own of
fice Vie ktioweth me not.
Surely the wool has been pulled over
mine eyes all tae days of my life.
A Reader in Barry. (Ill ) Record

Save More Time.
BI S

s

Payton Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record s authorised to an
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar

NOTHING AND SOMETHING.

"It is nothing to me," the beauty said
With a careless toss of her pretty
lead;
"The man is weak If he can't refrain
From the cup you say is fraught wlta

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIO

ies.

pain."

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Th Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tie action of the Democratic

primary.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

,

posed of voters, the nien who will
make the city dry next Tuesday.
These ant n braved that storm, socne
of them walking long distances, to go
to the meeting. Ten times that number of men could vote in any kind of
a ticket in this city. Taat means
something. It means the end of tae
saloon.

The Record Is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
people know the
Tae
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ;csidence of every voter in Roswcll,
Demosubject to the action of the
and they know exactly who are voters
cratic primary.
and who are not voters. TUey propone o use thi
knowledge at the
a.
poll
not voters will
are
Men
who
TICKET.
CITIZEN'S
penitentiary
should they
land
the
in
Mayor.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
R. H. MoCune. attempt to evade the laws by voting.
Treasurer,
for
Ceo. M. Williams. And there w ill be something doing
City Clerk,
the men behind taese illegal would-bFirst Ward.
Councila:en. Dr. O. R. Haymaker. voters. Just chalk that down.
E

e

School

J.

8econd Ward.

W. C. Reid
Councilman.
fcshool Director.
Frank Divers
Third Ward.
Councilman.
Frank Pearce.
School Director.
Ed. S. Glbbany
Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullis
Councllinea.

John

C.

Davis-Schoo-

l

W. W. Ogle

Director.

Fifth Ward.

time ago, before leaving for his South
America trip. There he flatly came
out
the saloon. He stated iu
his address that he had been silent on
this subject for fifteen years, against
tae wishes of his father, but that he
could be silent no longer. The evils
of the open saloon had become so
notorious that he could not consent
to remain silent on thorn. He advised
that the saloon be abolished, and war-nohis hearers against the insidious
influence of the saloon In the Democratic party. As a Democrat he advised that the party be saved by killing the saloon Influence. Roswell
Democrats are following out his advice and will kill the saloon and the
at-ain-

d

L. H. Zaehry

Don't forget to see that your name
Is registered. The lists are in front
of the registration booths and if your
name is not there see that it is placed

there.

saloon influence.

It Is possible that the liuqor people
of
attempt to trade votes to pull
yesterday moved the tables out
of his saloon. He hoped to influence through their candidate for mayor.
some of the voters by so doing. That They must know tney are doomed all
along the line, but it is probable they
man was and Is badly seared.
will make a desperate effort to save
the mayor. There is reason In this
Wtien the Roswell fire department from the saloon point of view. The
Is called out to fight the names the mayor fcas the veto power in the city
boys do not attempt to "regulate council, and they will rely on 'aim to
them." No t.iey go after tnetn with veto any move to refuse license to the
might and
and kill them entire- saloons. This means that
ly. So with tlie saloon. No ''regula-ttoa- " voters must vote a straight ticket.
for us. Kill the saloon. It's the Don't allow feelings of friendship to
only safe thing to do. It will quench persuade you to vote for a single man
the n.ost destructive evil eating out on the saloon ticket. By so doing you
the morality of the Americans. Kill it. pause great damage to the
campaign and might even defeat its
Yesterday aad particularly about njain object, the closing of the saseven or eight o'clock Roswell bad loons. We must and will elect the
the worst sand storm ttie city has ex- entire ticket, from top to bottom.
perienced for a number of years. It
that
had been generally concluded
One of the methods commonly emmeeting ployed to help out a lost cause In a
there would be no
at the Majestic, but the conclusion political campaign Is to wait until tae
was wrong. Tiiere was a meeting and last moment and then spring some
a good one, too. atltaough the crowd kind of a slander, oft or a plain lie.
was not a large one, but It was coin- - It is depended upon to influence the
voters ard is held back until it Is too
lite to effectually answer It. Campaign arguments that are good In
themselves are not thus held back;
are used right through tae fight.
Ice Cream and Candy they
And aM this means that it caa be
ernrmonly accepted that when an
or a report stated as a fact
is sprung upon the public at the last
The people want the purest
moment, it is done because it is net
and the cleanest they can
a fact, that there Is no trufa In it,
and berause it could be easily refuted
get when buy in;
It is held back until the last moment.
The Record does not know If such
.ICE CREAM OCAKDY
a move Is contemplated by the liquor
people hi this campaign, but we do
of these.
desire to warn the people that any
The.
story sprung at the last moment can
two ' confections, his. Ion;
be set down as a lie, pure and simple
one that could be disproved
and
ago estab ished- this store
should tlxe be allowed. I" sat that so
Mr. Voter?
in the rnindi of the, people.
One of toe

a3

'a--

n

name."

a? something to her when that
only son
yrom the path of rljrM was early won,
And madly cast in the flowing bowl
A run ied body and a sin wrecked soul.
"It is nothing to me," the merchant
said.
As over his ledger he bent his head;
"I'm busy today with tare and tret.
And have no time to fume and fret.
It was something to him when over

It

saloon-keeper-

s

Ros-we- ll

v.-i-ll

A

a funeral pyre
drunken conductor had wrecked a
train.
among

And his wife and child were

the slain.
"It is notaing to me," the young man
said,
In his eye was a flash of scorn and
pride
"I heed not the dreadful things ye

tell;

"I can rule myself I know full well."
'Twas something to him when In prison he lay.
The victim of drink, life ebbing away;
As he thought of his wretched child
and wife
And the mournful wreck of his wasted
life.
"It is nothing to me," the voter said,
"The party's loss
Is my greatest

dread,"

Then gave his vote

for the liquor
trade.
Though hearts were crushed and
drunkards made.
It was something, to him in after
lire,

Ven his daughter

half-ton- e

fr-m-

p"-rt-

e

h

com-b!nin-

A. Cottingham
Murray.
S.
M.
the wire
Williams Jennings Bryan made
A. J. Crawford. speech In Chattanooga, Tonn.. a aaort A message came from

Director.

Councilman.

to her In after years
her eyes were drenched with
burning tears,
And sie watched in lonely grief and
dread
And b tart led to hear a staggering
tread.
'"It Is nothing to me" the mother said
"I "hne no fear that sruy boy will tread
The downward path of sin aad shaone
And crush my 'heart aad darkta his
It

became

a

drunk-

g

--

TRANSFER

I

Ullery Furniture Co.
and f mbalmer

UndertAker

Assistant

75

Service.

ard's wife.
And her hungry children cried for
bread.
To Install New Bishop.
And tremble to hear their father's
LouivviUe, Ky., March 28. Escorttread.
ed by a committee of priests, the Rt.
It Is nothing to us to idly sleep.
Rev. Denis O'Donagbue is expected to
While the cohorts of death their vi- arrive here today and will be given
gils keep.
an enthusiastic reception by the CaTo rather the young and thoughtless tholics of Louistille, preliminary to
In.
his ealhronization as bishop of
And grind In our midst a grist of si.
ceremonies
toarorrow. The
It Is notu'nr then, for ua all to stand connected with tae inauguration will
Clasping the drunkard by the hand. be of an Impressive nature, Including
And by our vote telling him
a pontificiaJ mass and concluding with
To go on and on till be is damned. a banquet.
Yes I tell you it Is something.
o
For ns ell to take a stand,
on Merger.
Evidence
be doing. l3bor'ng and to fight,
Washington. March 28. Beginning
m tJie side of God and the change- today and continuing to Friday, tha
less rieht.
defendant company will be perxitted
I- - F. H. D. m Barry (111.) Record.
to Introduce supplementary evidence
bearlnr on the government's suit to
dissolve the merger between the UnTo Reform the Lords.
London, March 29. Resolutions for ion Pacific aad Southern Pacific railthe
the reform of the House of Lords ways. The government reserves
were introduced today, when Parlia- right to be heard in rebuttal, if necesment reassembled after the Easter re- sary, on next Monday. Tae hearings
cess. The recommendations Include oegun two years ago, are now pracproposal for shortening the duration tically concluded.
o
"f Parliament, as well as measures
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
Milch would eventually lead to the
All our hifrh grade chocolates are
substitution or democratic for herediIngersol
tary membership In the upper bouse. selling now at exactly oust.Candy
Co.
The truce with fce Unionists, where- Book. Stationery, Art
by the go verm Trent was given preceLA.DIBS HOME JOURNAL
dence, expires today and some excitSATLRDAY EVENING POST and
ing debates are expected soon In the
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION.
Commons.
per year. Subscription
each
and renewals appreciated by Hattie
HALLEV8 COMET WILL BE
L
Co bean agent. Leave subscription
VISIBLE IN TWO WEEKS. at Record Office or hone 16S and 1
Dallas, Tex, March 17. HaEey's win call.
18U.
comet will probably be readily ylsl-bl- e
o
at Dallas in two weeks, accordSena tar's. Son Weds.
PARODY ON THE S3RD PSALM. ing to Father John LaSage, astronoBoston. March 28. William T. Aid- The Politician is my Shepherd, I shall mer at Holy Trinity college.
rloo, son of Catted. States Senator
'
not wane
"The cornet would be risible now in Aidrich, of. Rhode, Island, and Miss
He leaded ma into the saloon for my early morulas" said Father LaSage, Dhorotay. Day es port, of this city, will
vote's sake.
, . "except that it is so near the nor! .on be married here today. The groom Is
. .
He ftlleth my pockets iwlth good cl-- i Just before sun rise, and. the swlSjht and architect, connected with a leadgars;
makes It difficult to sea the cotaet."' ing New York Ann.
se

e
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It you have never tried
ears Do It Now.

KIPLING

Lou-isvill-

i)

a

LECAL

ADD

BLAiJiS

Kind

Correctly and Neatly Printed

. Glasses
made right - and .fitted
right. Valley Optical KompaaY.
.

"A More Convenient Season

I

WEll'SArVOTIXTS.
A Srery desirable and pbeap
conveni-enoe- s.
lktuudeuca lot-A- U
.
Sea W. T. Wells.

Walker, a capitalist, Sd J. B.
j.
Roberts, proprietor of the Star- were bore from Carlsbad yesterday attend in g tie meeting of the
New Mexico National Ufa Insurance
Company's directors.

J.

IX

iPhar-rnac-

the subject of saving is
brought up, say that they believe in the wisdom ol saving
money, in general, but as far as they are concerned, they
will h we to wait awhile before starting to sa?e.
Twill bfpin to save some time when my income is
greater, or when my expenses are less," they say. But
there's
No Time Like The Present
It doesn't do any yrood to put it off. The time to start
i NOW. Save even the tonall amounts and you will get
the thrift habit, especially if you will give yourself a definite object to work for.
0
Write or cull for information about starting a savings
A troort many persons, when

-

.

o

For Mee
':

(lassifigd "ftds."

Dr. K. McQueen Gray left yesterday
for Albuquerque to resume iis duties
as president of the University of Now
Mexico, having come to Roswell for

,

store.

Mr. and Mrs. Will WUlingbam. who

TON

E:

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1

Up

Money to loan on Improved real estate. Roswell Title and Trust Co.

Mony to loan

on

Trust Company.

A.

o

SEWS

LOCAL

real estate.

Fruit went to Keivira this
on a business trip.

Mrs. C. II. Sleuman and Mrs. R. A.
Hailock. of Hastings, Nebr.. left today
tto
for thHr nutne after spending
winter in Roswell for their CieaJth.

roorn-lnj-

snap in a few vacant resldenc
lots f sold at once. Title and Trust
A

j

Company.

h.

o

The ladies of St. Andrew's guild
W. H. niod!s left this morning for will hold an Easter saile of aprons,
Laatoii, Ok.la., for a business visit,
caps and othar articles at the Episcoo
pal church Thursday afternoon, Mch.
to Artesia last 31st.
John W. Yrv wr-n2H2
nigV.t for a short business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pendergrafi
pi to Texico this ;aorn-in- and little son arrived this morn'ng
Fred
for f!ie Kemp Lumber Company. from Doty, Wash., for a 'visit twiin
Mrs. Pcsidergraffs mother. Mrs. R. D.
Ir. O. A. IJpo left this morning Lewis of 214 East Fifth street,
for Pert ales to do some cattle inspeco
tion.
D. Allison and daughter.
Mrs.
W.
o
Miss Hazel, arrived this morning
W. K. Breeding, of Lakewood, re- from Midland, Texas, for a visit with
turned home last niht after a busi- XIts. AUison'8 mother, Mrs. R. Y.
ness visit in Roswell.
Johnston, and will probably be bene
through the summer.
llnph M. Ossw returned to Hope
o
last night after a business visit of
Mayor F. C. Smith, of the city of
several days in RoswelL
Acme, returned to bis official duties
o
today after spending a ferw days here
Oeon;e J.T. Snilth left this morning presiding over the deliberations of
.
fm- the Yellow Homso ranch In Texas, the House of Commons at The
expecting to le pone several days
looking after business.
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Stroud and
Mrs. Wilson Hughes
returned to their daughter, Mrs. E. C. Keith, who
Dexter last night after spending a arrived Saturday from Manitou,
day here shopping and visiting "ner
left last night for Lakewood.
mother, Mrs. J. II. Carter.
where they will locate. 'Mr. Keith and
o
Jo Stroud, Jr., left today wito their
Highest cash price paid for poultry earl old of 'household goods, having
20tf. accompanied the shipment to RoswelL
V. S. Market.

2

t

Ie

Ply-moi.- tn
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father-in-law-
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cic-Vr.n-

Ros-Wel- L
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Keep an Ear Open
and follow our instructions regarding all real estate
aud you will never regret it.

trans-action-

-s

-

Do not close any deal until you have seen us first. Exceptional values in town properties are offered
on easy terms of payment.
A good business house on Main Street, only $ 8,000.

Fine lot on Main St., east front, walks, shade, $900.
modern nsidenee, closets, bath, sewer, city
water, electric lights, telephone, on West 3rd St., $2,250.
Vacant lota in parts of the city. Price (1000 to $2000.
Be sure to loot at these if you are in the market.
40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, fenced,
plenty of water, on railroad. We can sell this fine ranch at
a bargain.
234 acres, 3 miles from railroad, good artesian well, 10
Price
acres alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all fenced.
$37.50 per acre.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

All Men Over 16 Years Come.

WORKING F01 SETTLEMENT
OF INSURANCE CO, TROUBLE
meeting of the. newly elected directors of the New Mexico National
Ufa Insurance Company Is being held
this afternoon behind, closed doors,
hearing a proposition, from WiUVaais
A Co.. the promoters, of tibe company,
looking toward a settlement of tSie
;J&mus of bota parties. It is tooaght
a compromise can be effected and the
oompany can resume business
o
CLARK RODCERS CLEARED
OF CHARGE OF MURDER.
March 26. Last
Silver. Oty. Nf
nig at at IS o'clock midnight, after be
ing in conference several hours tae
iiiry in the district court broagM in
a verdict of, not guilty tn. the case of
lMark .lUxlgErs, Indicted to the mur-Ce- r
o C C. Messenle on his ranch
near Silver City last August.
'
Great tnterett was taken in this
trial all over the cwtnty owing to the
prodiinence of Rod gem, who 'aaa been

tip

d,

EXCURSIONS
COLONIST FARES

To destinations in
Arizona, California,
Oregon and Washington.
March
to April 15 1910
Very low rates and
liberal stopovers.

Lend Scrip.

lt

fci nxTo PAsrauss Arm ro
'

M. D. BURNS, Agent

hibit of agricultural products by any
FARMING DISPLAYS. commercial club or other association.
The cooipetitions in general exhiSpokane, Wash., March 29. Three
thousand five hundred dollars in cash bit, open to the world, are for Individ-la- l
displays of grains, forage and
and trophies, including the
vVasurngtcu aud Inland Empire cups, mots, shiat grain, grasses and cultiwill be awarded for displas. open to vated forage crops, Oreshed grain,
,
oats, barley, corn, alfalfa, flax,
the world, at tae international expo
sition October 3 to 8 in connection tomatoes, bronsn-cowith the Dry Farming congress in sorghums, potatoes, vegetables, sugar
.Spokane . October 5 to 6. Exhibitors bet.ts, farm products grown on sod
ay also compete for $3,500 in cash in 1910 aud products grown by a woprorai'inis offered by the Spokane In- rn; .i htmestt der and the son of a
terstate fair, October 3 to 8 by bring- he . it uli r.
ing double entries. The purpose is
l.i ihu fc.pt.cial contest open to the
to make this the most important ag- j world are premiuTS for the best dis
ricultural show of the year.
play of dray farmed products
from
Tho preliminary ;list announced by any demonstration farm maintained
lrofe?Ror W. H. Olin of Colorado, su- by state appropriation, products front
perintendent of premiums and awards I nited States exporimenual station
inclade 43 awards for threshed grains Prst year's crop from sod by borne-cadcr, products raised by boy not
41 for snaf grains and grasses, 35 for
vegetables and roots and 97 for
iioie than 17 ears of age and cxaibit
apricots, phiTiis, prunes, peaches of monthly UiBiiifss reports of farm
nectarinea, quinces and grapes. There operation by individual farmers,
oare also awards for the best collective
Mrs. Aliee McVViiiiairns .left Cii
exhibits by state or province. Wash
'ragtan barred best county; display, mominit for Olovis, where she expecta
Spokane county barred; general ex to make jcr future home.
CASH FOR DRY

pre.-rniiim-

s

whi-st-

non-saochal-

.

&p-pl'-

RO&W ELL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

ABSTRACTS.

TIIE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. A9
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 306-- :
7

BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet, "yuaiiiy im our

motto.

BILLIARD-POO-

HALLS.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St)
Billiards, PooL Mew regulation equip

N. Main.

Phone 69.

HARDWARE STORES.
WELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
h and retail hardware, gasoline
iglies, pipe, pumps, fencing.
IN. EPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
bolesale and retail everything la
ht 'dware, tinware, buggies, wagons
la. elements water supply goods and
plu nbing.

1

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 243
LON HOLLAND.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
genVirginia Avenuts.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivbATlSFAC-HUwork.
and rubber Ure
ers.
GUARANTEED.

3 LACK

Horse-Shoein-

up-toda- te

Vh,

Se-.ttl-

Town Property

cross-fence-

THE SPEAKERS
JUDGE W. W. QATEW00D
CHARLES J. HALL

M--

Un-ip- n

6tf.

G MT

OLD MAJESTIC

t

1

Q

AT .HE

,

HJMon) YE'iiasft Cob

IV3EET1NG

Cir
ut.

live n a ranch eighty miles north FPR ALE; rCbep, a second , hand
wagon ana harness. Address Box
west of Roswell, near Corona, arrived
Sunday by terse and buggy and left
63, Roswell.
for Mr. WUlingham's old FOR SALE: Alfalf. Hay by bale or
last tiis-Iihome in Midland, Texas, for a visit.
ton, and ots of it. R. p. Bean. t5
eXjR SAi-At a bargain, some de
Mrs. O. A. Neal left this morning
on Maiq street, and
sirable property
close la. ' Call at Record office. 12ti
for a month's visit at Moline, Kansas.
Robert Ha7nilt.cn caime down froa? FOR SALS: An eight horse power
A marl No last night for a business vimounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18ti
it. joining fcis wife, who is visiting
2nd. hand
in RoswclL He made a trip FOR SALE or exchange:
buggies. Inquire at Palace
Livery
to Acme today. "
Stable.
7tf.
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bohonnoh cans FOR SALE: We have a farm of 234
acres 12 miles frost Roswell, three
in last nikht from PortaJes, .whore
they have been a few days since Mr. . miles from railroad station, house,
artesian well, reservoir, 40 acres in
'.iohannon's return from a prospecting
alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all
trip to Med ford. Ore. Mr. Bonanaon
fenced. Only $37.50 per acreOne
as accepted a position in the sew
half c.ih. Title & Trust Co.
Company at
store of tie Joyoe-Prui- t
s.
Ports lus and he and
Boionnon FOR SALE: 40 acres guaranteed
land script immediate
delivery,
will n.ove to Portages in a few days,
phone No. 246. Rosa ell Realty A. Ino
vestment Co.,
18tf.
Mass Meeting for Women.
There will lie a mas meeting for FOR SAT JC. At a bargain, contents
of 3 room residence practically new
woTen on Tuesday afternoon at 3:00
no sickness, 908 N. Rich.
j'cI.-.c18t4
All
at the Christian church.
!adit-of the city are earnestly urg- - FOR SALE: Frist class piano good
d to be present. Mr. C. J. HaU nvill as new, at a bargain, can be be seen
at 302 N. Penn., for next four days,
address the necting.
or apply to A. C. Swanson, phone
286-rings.
20t4.
Mr. and Mrs. P.. E. Prtco left 'last
FOll
SALE: Thoroughbred
they
nlsht for del. urn?, Textis, where
Rock' chickens,
best bred
ill make their home for the benefit
ciiickens In Pecos Valley Inquire
;t Mr3. Price's health. Mr. Price has
G. A. Freidenbloom, Parlor Barber
,
A. J.
en assisting nls
Shoo.
t2.
t niwfwd, in t'ie conduct of tha fr.isi-.!FOR SALE: good work team on ea
of tre Roswrtl Hotel and ut
sy payments. Address Box 63.
will tike chargo of a branch
houso of a Denver wholesale 61m.
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conA New Line.
dition. Inquire Byron O. Bea.ll 21tf
All artists materials sold at factory
list priefs, with cost of carriage add- - FOR SALE: Tornatoe and cabbage
I.
Let us show you. The famous
plants, Alameda Green 'aouse. 2 Its
Ifc'fue" paints, oils, dhlna
paints, FOR SALE: 160 acres 4 miles west
IaUtte brushes etc. IngersoU Boole,
of Roswell good house, stock sheds
and Art Co-- o
well and 12 foot wind mill ienprove-aiemtcost $12'K) only two years
Vote on Adds Case.
ago,
$1250, meU located for
Albany. X. Y Marcn 29. One of
a.
race
dairy
E. L. Wildy, Wigth m.'Pt scasitional legislative scan
Cigar
wam
21t4
Store.
dals in the history of tiie Empire State
will come ta an end t6day wCien the
: tubers of the state senate wiU vote
WANTED:
WANTED: A colored couple at the
tn the fcllowlng
Oasis ranch.
"Have the charges made by ena- ltf.
tir'Ponn Conger against Senator J. WANTED: Man and .wfe to work
P. Allda, t.iat he deroanded and ac
on farm, phone 171.
21t3
cepted a bribe of 91,000 from tne
bridge interests on the closing day of
FOR. RENT:
the legislative session oa AprU 23,
FOR RENT: z nice rooms for room
1!01. been sustained ?
er or light ikousekeeplng, 720 N.
Politicians who have closely follow
20tf.
Main.
ed the evidence adduced at tie hear
ings believe that A lids iwiU be declar FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply K. W.
ed innocent, but by
close margin.
Mitchell, agent.'
A few hold that the Republican lead-era- ,
8tf.
fraoie
realizing Ciat a vigorous prosecu- FOR RENT: 5 room two-tordwelling in best residence part of
tion of all official corruption is neccity; lawn, stable, bugy bouse,
essary to party success in tne next elhorse lots, free water J. W. Dudection will make the accused man the
ley, Office, Grand Central Hotel, tf
"goaL".
frame dwelling
The charge against Allda was first FOR RENT:
303 South Main;
cheap. J. W.
mad by Conger in a conversation
Dudley. Office Grand Central Hotel.
with other senators as to Alldo'
13tf.
to hold place as Republican lea-in the fnate. Conger asserted FOR RENT: 40 acres; water from
North Spring R. P. C. Share of crop
that he know of an Instance hi whicj
or cash. 3 miles. 512 N. Richardson
AIM? took $1,000 for defeating a
avenue.
14tf.
bridge bill. A nenvspapor man ceard
Oor.ger'a statenoent and brwight on FOR RENT
house, city wa
publicity to the charge wtticSi led to
ter, garden, chicken house, chicken
'
the official investigation.
lots. Cheap. Title and Trust Co.
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
never occupied, everything
Vote en Annexation
e.
Enquire of ' Maxwell at P. O. 18tf.
March 29. A special election 13 being held In George
RENT: My atone residence at
town today to decide the Question of
504 North Kentucky avenue, all mod..ie annexation of that town to Seat-tie- .
ern. L. B. Boellner. Jeweler. 19t3
It is thought the proposition will
carry.
LOST:
o
LOST: Oh Saturday, a Caxneo pin,
Notice to Customers.
finder please return to Morrison
Please put your eopty milk bot
Brothers
Store and receive reward.
tles out so that onr nen on the wag
20t2.
ons can get them. Sanitary Dairy. t2

accouut here at 4 per cent iuterest.

A.' FREES

NO-LICEN- SE

the Easter address to the Kniguts
FOR SALE:
Templar. Mrs. Gray Is visiting with
.
SALE:
friend In this city.
20. acres 3 aJlea. west
fPR
o
of Ro8M-rich Hondo sediment soil
a ares water stock, price $400,
10
Bulck Auto to trade fqr Roswell
lots. Title and Trust Co.
similar land held at 1 100 per acre.
E. U Wildy, at Wjfwem
o

inily

I

a protnteenet fruit giower and ranch
man n sue wcuon tor snasy years

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lots
9,
No.
phone
ror can and livery,
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson A Chuuing. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-

est lumber yard in RoswelL See ns
for ail kinds cf building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAGER St CO. Dry Goods
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
supc to thing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOyCB-PR'HCO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
inc. groceries, etc. The largest sup- W. S. MURK. ELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
ply house in the Southwest. WholeGraduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuniog Am-sale and KetalL
experience. Work la guaran-:-f-d
and la my best adverUsrncat-34DRUG STORES.
SUt St.. Phoae 663.
SSlja
E
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
All
Roswell.
in.
drug
store
Oldest
RACKET STORE.
ihipga
G. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,
granite ware, notions, stationary ete
' etc. Always for lose, $24 N. Mala.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE.
The swelleat line of furniture In
of both city
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone M. Mies Noll &
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
' APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
THE MORRISON BROS.' STOKH-prices. Your patronage solicited.
Out iter in .
apparel
tor men, women and children And
DEALER8
Millinery a specialty.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
us furnish yea with your grain, eoal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy bides, phoae 80 DILLEY A SON. Undertaken. Prinay
vate am balance. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. Coal,
and grain. , Always the ' best. Eat ULLERY FUENITLOS CO. Under-taker. Phone No. 71 or No
Second SL, Phone 126.
II L
H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
enibattner. Private ambulance, prompt
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Latest styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. tto, Phoae
88 a rtnga.
RAY'S BTUDiO, 207 W. 4th.
T

m

READY-TO-WEA-

11

R

ready-to-we-
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t

tic record. - The British explorer will
deliver a lecture on Ms experience
before the Civic Forum. He leaves
tomorrow on a tour of the larger cities of the East and Central West.

John McC. Heflln, of Artesla, will
aorive tonight tram Wapanucka, Oh
la, where he was ealled by the
of hla wife, whose condition Is
no better.
111-n-

JETT

Honey to lend on Improved real e
tate. Title and Trust Co.

Tfo L!:rrl2Q Crcs Stor$

Dutch Minister Sails
March 29. M. Loudon,
minister from the Netherlands, accompanied by Mrs. Leu don, sailed toKING FREDERICK PATS THE
UNITED 8TATES ON BACK. day for Europe. After visiting LonOopenhfagen, March 29. King Fred- don, Paris and other cities taey will
erick declared today that the United go to Holland, to remain until Oct.
States is a model for ail nations. This
expression was made to American
Increase Bell tock
Minister Egan, who having recently
New York, March 29. At a meeting
ret imed to the Danish capital, was of the stockholders today, the capital
received in audience by bis majesty. stock of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company was increased
TR
Miss Bessie Davis Is Dead.
from 1300,000,000 to $500,000.00o. Pro
Miss Bessie Davis, abed 21 years, ceeds fro a the sale of the $20,000,000
died at ner
place on North new stock will be used to acquire new
Missouri avenue. North Hill, at 1:30 properties and to extend the business
this morning, having been
brought of the company In new fields.
here recently from Hampton,
G., The corporation represents control
seeking cure from tuberculosis. Tha of the Bell Telephone Companies all
body was taken today to the Dilley over the country, and it recently acundertaking rooms and will be shipp- quired t.ie Western Union Telegraph
ed tomorrow to the old home, accom- Company, which lately secured conpanied by tpe parents.
trol of the American District Telegraph Company .
FUNERAL OF W. F.
Tie Company originally had a capiWILSON YESTERDAY. tal of $S50,C00 when it began business
Tlie funeral of the iate W. F. Wil- tn 1877.
son, who passed away Sunday eveFor years a bitter warfare has been
ning was held yesterday afternoon r.t wasred between the Bell and Indepenfour o'clock. Rev. H. Van Valken-b'tr- dent telephone companies, and it is
conducting the service at th9 expected that this will be carried on
Dilley parlors la the presence of a wltij renewed vigor
crowd of relatives and of
friends. Burial at South Side cemeA Bargain.
tery followed the service.
quarter sawed
For eaie an eleg-anThe doita of Mr. Wilson came as "ik, roller top desk, with fine eleca severe I low, especially so at this tric drop lanp and oak swing back
which cot $129.00
tiao on account of tie fact that it ohalr. Tiais
was the second sad event in thi3 will be sold at a bargain. Call at tho
family this month. Mrs. Hattie Wil- Peeos Valley Land and Development
son, wife of N. J. Wilson, a son of Company.
20t3
the deceased, passed away T'tesday,
o
March 15. It was at their home that
Educational Convention
the fir-- occurred tjis morning, also.
Toronto, Ont., March 29. Leading
Msnv
frisnd. extend their kindest educators and fair school ma'ams or
sympathy.
eastern Canada are gatherm? today
o
and will be the guests of the University
of Toronto dariEg the next threo
5
5 P ? '51 5 ? 9 O 9 O 3 9
Dr. Ballict, of Kow York UniCash for Srr-a-!
Ads.
ncc'ipics tje p'ace of ihcnor
versity,
f?OSWELL,N.M.
Small ads., nader one dollar
"n the program of the forty-nintTMist be paid tn advance.
We
and
.TExly d::ettinial
conference,
do this to avoid the keeping of
evening
and
on
this
'Tads
many petty accounts.
Krills in Education."
E. Johnson, of Corona, was in the INTENSE INTEREST IN THE
nicroun pun. cn.
A arnod deal of the time of the con- MEETING.
today.
&
5 C
o 6 venticn
city
5 4"5 o
6
will be given up to the dis- o
'n spite oT t'je Lad weather last cv- o
cussi-'tof
the detailed "sylWbns" of
Ed M. Tyson came up from Artesla nin:r then was a meeting cf the
Clerks Hold Food Fair.
subjects
the proposed eiht
fcr
tjis morning.
pccpla in the Majestic thea
Portland, Me., March 23. A P"ire
after the fashion now univer-no
tre. The crowd was no! lorsre, but- fVod fair was optnc'd in the Auditor-- rr9de5,
systems
in United States urban
Fred L. Stevens left ou today's au- it was er.np;.-ieentirely of
'tn today by the clerks employed i'l In several diiTerent connections proy
nea-lto on a trip to El Paso.
all of thom votors. That any the retail grocery stores of the citi . 'nin-nciias teen given to manual
o
on? wy;ld bffthere at all as so.r- o
training, ind'istriol duration, luuse- Henry Th impson, of Portalea, waa what cf a surprise but snowed the i
Traffic Club Election.
liold science, ninnaal arts, agriculture
hero today looking after business.
intense determination of the people! Chicago, March 29. John T. Stock- exhibition
work, and other kindred
of Ros'veil to vote out the saloons. ton will be the president of tie Traf- subejets, all related
to
idea of
arrivN.
of
Dwran,
M,
Plas
Duran.
The meeting was given a short talk fic Cl'ib of Chicago during tne com- "putt'pg tlie n'hole child the
school,"
to
ed in she city last night fcr a business by Mr. C. J. Halt The smallncss of ing year as a res-il- t of today's annual
body a well as mind.
visit.
his audience seamed to have spjrred meeting and election of officers.
ou Mr. Hall to do his best, for every
Piano Tuning $4.00.
Vernon L. Sullivan, of Santa Fe. moment was enjoyed.
Corporation Conference.
Early spring is unquestionably tne
Territorial Engineer, was hrre today
meeting
Ta
for men only will bo
Ottawa, Ont., March 29. Officials best season of the year to have your
n ofl'dal
and ! ft on to- tfi Mil there tonight hnd it will be a of the various provinces of tie Do- piano
tuned. The best tuner is nev- day's
foe Vaughn, cm his way sjood cap. The speakers will be Judgo minion today besran a conference on
good.. The piano is a very dol
too
r
hoaie. He was met here b J. W. Lew- W. W. Gatewood and Mr. Hall.
tne status of companies provincially icate Instrument in many respects and
is, of Carlsbad, his assistant in the
incorporated and which have extend- should be entrusted to only the most
Pecos Valley, and they hold a
TWO CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE
ed their operation beyond the limits export workmen.. F. M. Denton who
IN PITTSBURG TODAY. of the Incorporating
on ni.ii.tors pertaining to the
province.
has bad many years experience as
29
Pittsbwg,
Pa., March
auto road.
Two
piano tuner repairer and rebuilder
,
children of Mrs. Geo. Rowe, one aged
New Ocean Liner.
guarantees absolute satisfaction with
ni:.e years and the other four, burnCLOV1S ELK3 MUST
Boston. March 29. The new
every
piece of work of this kind en
15,000 ton ocean liner Megan-ti- c
WAIT FOR U. 8. CENSUS ed to ftsath today in a fire whica deto him. Will give you a long
sailed from Boston today on its trusted
Junes F. H inkle. District LKp:it stroyed the Howe home today. A gas
local customers upon
satisfied
list
of
ignited
woodGrand Exalted Ruler for the Elks ul jet left burning
the
maiden trip in the White Star's Bos application.
Tuning
$4.00. Tone ae
New Mexico, has received word that work.
ton Quecnstown and Liverpool
serHon regulation, refolting, restringing,
o
of
the
Exalted
Ruler
Grand
orJe:.
vice. The big vessel has been In Ca- repairing and etc.. done at reasonable
nadian service of the company. The prices.
ias postponed the Issuo of a cjartti BLI7ZARD HITS THE ROCKY
I'hone No. 403 Residence
to the proposed lodge of Elks at Clov
MOUNTAIN REGIONS. Cvrriric and Zeeland will also be
Roswell
401 West Colltge Boulevard.
government
census
i
Dervor. March 2. The
weather
until the
on this route during tne, spring New Mexico.
20t3.
today reports a blizzard with season.
taken.
acavy snow in the Rocky Mountain
Conservation Convention.
region. Denver is experiencing thu
Johnson's Condition Critical.
Explorers to Meet
Lincoln, Neb.. March 29. Following
SylVanua Johnson, who was hit in ftProi in all its severity, wira com
New York, Ma re a 29. Representa- Minnesota's nighty successful .conser
the 'load with a wrench, took a turn munication, according to advices re- - j tives of farthest North and farthest vation congress, Nebraska got in line
for thrt worse last night, was uncon- colved here, are seriously interrupt- j Sovth will meet on the stage of Car today with a state development meet
scious today and it is feared, will d over a considerable trea In the '
Hill tonight, when commander ing whica promises to accomplish
is Western and Rocky Mountain terri-- Peary will introduce Sir Ernest H. much toward enhancing the general
His condition
have meningitis.
grave. His assailant is still at large tory.
Saacklcton. the holder of the Antarc-- welfare of the people of the state.
'rov. Shellenberger arnd other state
fliciaJ took part in the opening program. Agricultural experts of national fame will deliver addresses at
?he convention which will continue.
tnroncih tomorrow.
New

GOOD CLOTHES

"York,

For Hen and Young Hen

hoe

There are numerous makes and
brands of Clothing including many
that are good also, many other
kinds.
We sell the good kindthe ones
that have the shape tailored right
in the garment.
They may cost a trifle more
than the other kinds, but look
much better and last longer.
Let us show you our new spring
styles, $15.00 to $35.00.

MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY'

We Have Them All.
You can't go wrong when you wear a

g

CROSS ETT
$3.50 to $5.00.

g

good-sizo-

t,

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
NEW STRAW HATS.

Morrison Bros.
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CARPETS and RUGS

Spring Time calls for House Cleaning and most always the lady .of the house will need a new Art
Square, Carpet, Rug, Curtain, Portiere or something
that will help make a Springtime appearance. When
considering these things take into consideration that
Joyce-Pru- it
Co., have the largest stock to select from
9x12 Tapestry Rug,
$11.00 to $13.50
9x12 Velvet Carpet,
$16.50 to $22.50
9x12 Axminster Carpet $22.50 to $27.50
9x12 Body Brussell,
$30.00 to $35 00
Door Rugs, all sizes, from $1.00 to $3.50
Lace Curtains, all the new Novelties, also a new
selection of Curtain Madras by the yard.
. Be sure and see us before making your selection.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- TRoswelPs Greatest Store

the subjects stated for
at the conf.T"3s aj-- these:
Conservation of Nebraska's natiral
resources. ftooJ dirt reads for less
money, seed con testing ard selection, public health and problems of
nartb western Nebraska. The last topic will include the reclamation of
sandhills dry, rough, flood and alkali
lands. Under the pub4ic healta division, especial attention will be devot-hto a pure water supply.
A.niongr

n

e

1

o

raham Lincoln for the preside rc
ISM, is propof'--

if

,

d,

ra-.-e- s

sp-'Jrt.-

a:t

-!

p'ffed t. rtiui.'J. Tne lii.'tciff "w;g-irj;" was sii iri.' Hiise w.tode Btrt:c-t"iw!:!i a
of 1d,;k)( ie.n)lc;
it
sii:inteu thv.t at
half that
n ;iilt r wtre as: snbled tin-rnvh n
opened May 1C. At
'the
t:;at t:m
was a city of b.it
lriH! and i3 ;f tnved to ert:t-aithe .'i0," to !?.'
w!'o at
the
ccnt nt on. 1 i:o.iif:h l.astiiy biii't, thj
"wiiiwam" was r iiK'iiil.eicd f'ir Uj
'
s l ntlid iin-- '
iii a and Hue
qualities, it was t",i; T:rst onven-- j
haJl ta be eq'ilpp-.-with the tele- prapli for snill:ic out directly over
C cvt"l!-repirts of ta-- i

v

try were pledfed to support
plays and to the reading of plars, outride the theatre, studying them
for their, structure and their literary value, there would be a marked
diflerenre in the character of plays
presented on the stage. Dramatic
conditions In America are far worse
than in other countries. It is time the
women rallied to the relief of the
ccintrv's stage. We should appreciate he power for good which the
ilni.,ra possesses, but we should also
be? keenly alive to the danger Inherent in the powerful inftueroce of the pijco''u.ngs.
stage on the public if that influence

l.i

1

care-f-ill- y

Ohj veek

of f ?t:v iiit-d
May is out; ned
with a progriiin includin-- pair:n!'-.-a
rerit b:;!! vhi-President Taft L to
be Invito d ti a:ii-na grand cunivaj
of
aeiv.phine
a
I'Mcn of the convention w'tieh
r.ccihtntd Linrnla in .b u la nois rI !iea:l
".viu'-:!iwl.i h it i:; pro- -

p:-U-

g--

in

r.l a; id

prutc-si- .!

business men oi this city.
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il-- s
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c:;ii'Vi-i:ti.--

f'hU-rtff-
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i

ti-)i-

jiT'-ai-

i
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No-jTew U.ngland states, convincand uplifting. Concountry
will
ed
through
the
effort
that a white clave traflls flourishcerted
he a ceat aid in eliminating the ob- es within Wieir borders, nave callid
pen Chicago oreauizations that arn
jectionable from our tneatres.
fighting t.'iat evil for information and
Diversified farming Is pointed to by crniiiKi-- on new laws to protect Ni.-A year ago th
Ixnils F. Swift of C.iieas?o as the force Ungland s daupM-rs- .
which will modify present living costs siiargesiion that
Massacmisetts was
by increasing supplips,
Mr. Swift, failing to jtan'p o ;t this traliic in wopresidtnt of Swift & Company, being manhood was deni'-iuw tne
the contributor of an article in the Watch and Wa:d tfoeii ty of IVistfa
April Delineator. "I believe," he says softer a lively caTpain, is practicalIn explaining the high prices that pre- ly assured of a
protective law
vail, "that the .movement of the peo- with IgiHnt ei;fn.rri'ii!i-- t. In Khodo
ple fnnm the country towns and farms Island a till has been in trod iced into th larger cities as well as the rap- to the le.islat'tro and the Woman's
o
id increase in the population of
World C'.'mn?:Me in
l.as lieen
refer-onc- e
upon
I
ctilled
v
more
realized
the
'slature
than
a
Ins
depart inert of t;,e
I.il wy
bearing on tnls subject. I also believe
laws in ether
that the further development of di- fT data on
acc..n,.ranied
versified farming, including the rais- stiles. Tho r ove; t
ing of livestock, and the constant
by t?ie unno'tW' n
tint the I. ill has
of the farmer to insure tne j been (iit to t!:u cnimittee on judi- greatest yields rather, parhaps, than cfary sn1 a yet ro aftion ha
l. Hoe,
Clifford
the greatest acreage, will make tho tker. In fhic-.i-'s
r.eceFsities of life cheaper by lessenaistant stMe attorney,
an increa.?infr warfare. In en
ing the cost of production.
The
r
wholesale prices of choice beef, pork addr ss lie said- "v.li' n the p'
!a.w wrs passed t;.e
snd mutton are fclg'ner than normal
lfeil:?ors
paused by the high price of livestock d.d i:e bf-cv:!rl. Pul-l'aro;sed then to
harl noi
rn th hoof, which is sympathetic
with and governed a good deaj by '.t'.fi e:t'-f- , or
ire cf the evP. "ow
more str't'cnt
the higii prices of grain and hay I'ne laws sre
In time conviction Hi
throughout the United States. This ion the P'ibjer-t-anae iu prices goes in periods, often a pari'ler w'll resolt in a life sen trace
frr a few years, then high for a and in my opinion it will have a salucn tnore engaged in the
fw yews, and, no doubt, wiU be low-- tary efisct
again, all due to natural condi tramc. I do r.ot believe that witon
Ions. Tiie wholesale
price of the thetie women are taken t of the recommon and ordinary cuts of beef Is sorts they fchau'd be sent home, a is
i
not especially nigher than In other done now. I believe thy slio,!'
,ht.
So far as I know, producers kept iirtil t!.e proc irers are
have all participated to the fullest ex- l ud-- r tho plan of a ceiitcal bur r u I
tent in the wholesale prices realized wotilrl snigvest that these girl3 bo
on all edi'de products. The prices cf q'jestioned, etuting under oath how
meats are no higher In proportion Oii they are, wh re they came f wn,
than th prices of com, wheat, oats, and whether they have been lured Inbutter, eggs and poultry. I believe to tho resorts. The resort owner
thO'ild be reff'ired to state under oath
however, there is a general extra
on tne part of the American whether he had paid anything for the
people in purchasing their supplies, srirj. When the procurer has Y.ert
whica can be modified by a closer found the proprietor can Ikj punched
inspection of the commodities pur for perjiiry If he has made a false
chased n ho ild always be considered. statement."
o
Phe proper preparation and cooking
of the cheaper cuts (or 74 per cent of EVERT MAN IS AN ADVERTISKR.
the beef) is being given considerable whether he will or no. Some men
attention by domestic science authoriadvertise their own dun' foolties, with a view to increasing the ishness, by saying, "i don't need to
use of the cheaper cots, which ere advertise." But the Wise Men use
Jtst as nutritious a the rib and loin brains and tell their story boldly upouts, thereby effecting a saving in the on the printed page telling the peocost o llvir.g. This work Is comtnen-dabl- ple the things which they want to
know. And this is also Just what the
and should be contizvaed.'
Wise 'man wants to have them Vnow.
A pageant in Chicago next May tn Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary simple thing, withal, yet mighty nrot- of tn snemorable nomination
f Ab 1 table. .

is not ennobling
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FIRE WIPES OUT MUCH
PROPERTY IN OIL FIELD.
YirlFa. Okkt., March 2. A prairie
property
r last night dastcoc--vrl-jeat 1100,000 in tie Gleen Pool
oil rigs and
Oil Fold, twenty-fivtwenty tasks being consumed.
d

e

WILL ACT
TO RAISE THE DRAMA UP.
Ch'eago, March 29. Women
are
raliybig to raise the drama hi the
t
United Stales by systematic
undr the banners of the new
Draflnia cV'b which now has members
CHICAGO WOMAN

encour-acemea-

representing 165 women's clubs of
Chicago and vicinity. It Is the oope
tfmt before long the organization
will be national in scope, with large
central organization, with 'local chap
ters In every city and town In the
country. Th main work at first will
be arrangement of study programs for
the local chapters and the sending
aad information to all
oat of
It members. Mrs. A. Starr Best,
chairman of the organization meeting
ad-vic-

says that the LnprcAerjent of tihe
state is a matter cf educating the
e
;rublic. "However much we may
site says, "the et&zi
to admit
it present is cn a stiictly comnner-clx- l
basis, and seems lively to continue so.
We can improve conditions
only by educating the public deTiiand.
The number of the theatre has only
tie box office by Which to f?el t.ie pub
If c
The great public accepts
and triea to enjoy what is given to it.
of the coun!f all the women's cl

& Co.
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